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From the Head
Habit of Mind Managing Impulsivity
Dear Parents and Friends of our school,
Since the first text message in 1992 of ‘Merry Christmas’
sent by Neil Papworth from his PC to the phone of his
friend, Richard Jarvis, the humble SMS (Short Message
Service) has endured as the simplest and most popular
form of written phone-to-phone communication.
Today,
social
media networks
and app developers have created a range of
communication
platforms,
including
WhatsApp. In Spain,
a study as far back as 2013, found that 76% of children
between the age of 11 and 14, were using WhatsApp
on a regular basis – despite the minimum age requirement of 16 or older. Key reasons for this trend included
children trying to distance themselves from apps popular with adults and moving from public-forum style apps,
to one-on-one and group messaging. Trying to avoid the
mainstream and find privacy seems a natural reaction by
children of this age, but it also means that they may be
entering into uncharted, and potentially dangerous, digital
waters.
In today’s rapidly evolving world, life is getting complicated, but technology is making life very convenient. Whatsapp allows us to connect to society and the whole world.
However, while it is advantageous for socialising and
networking, this platform has harmful outcomes. Consequently, it is essential to know how it is affecting the lives
of our youth and society at large. Studies are starting to
reveal that WhatsApp adversely affects the education and
behaviour of young people. The influence is addictive and
users find themselves giving up their real-world interest,
with their entire emotional measure being restricted to a
virtual world. As a result, children are lacking self-esteem
and sadly, many are experiencing cyber-bullying.
When handing children cell phones, we are giving them
powerful communication and media-production tools. The

right age to give children their first cell phone is really up
to parents. Age isn’t as important as the maturity level and
sense of responsibility. As parents, we really need to consider
whether our children
are ready to use a
phone responsibly
and
respectfully.
Can they adhere to
our school’s IT Code
of Conduct and the
various limits set?
Will they use text,
photo and video functions responsibly and not to embarrass themselves or hassle others? If you think your child’s
technological know-how is greater than their ability to use
it sensibly, you may need to say, “No, not yet.”
Teaching our girls how to use a phone is a skill for life.
Their safety and protection is vital and therefore there is
a need for parents to consider monitoring programs, such
as Screentime, Ourpact, Qustodio, PhoneSheriff or Net
Nanny, to support with tracking whether devices are being used correctly. Regular spot checks are encouraged
as a means to gauge the atmosphere and content on the
WhatsApp groups. Are girls’ contributions and the image
they portray appropriate?
In closing, our children need to be educated on their digital footprint. The trail of data they create when using the
internet or social media sites could potentially be detrimental to their future. As you can imagine, this space and
issue is relatively new, therefore we are adapting our curriculum to suit the needs of our girls and would appreciate the support of parents to help us develop responsible
digital citizens.
Warm Regards,
Ms Barbara Hibbert
HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Week at a glance

SUNDAY 11 NOVEMBER
Remembrance Day Parade

MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER

Deadline for 2019 Gr7 FAL choices
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK
Dear Parents

The tennis championships culminated in two exciting and well
contested finals. Congratulations to the following girls for finishing top two in their age group:
Junior Tennis Champion: Abigail Holderness and runner up:
Megan Marx
Senior Tennis Champion: Carrey Wiblin and runner up: Holly
Clowes
Our U13A girls played some impressive tennis against Kingswood last week, winning all singles and doubles matches.
The U11s mixed social doubles with Prep boys was a pleasure
to watch. Besides being somewhat coy at first, the girls played
with enthusiasm and determination. The U11A and B tennis
teams were up against Kingswood and for some girls this was
their first match against another school. Once the initial nerves
subsided, the girls had an enjoyable experience. Results can
be found on the scoreboard.
Our 13A and B water polo teams had an exceptionally busy
festival at Kingswood over the weekend. Thank you to those
parents and staff who supported the teams. Chukka’s were
long and girls had to dig deep as they were expected to play
two to three games in freezing cold conditions on the Friday
evening and a further six games the following day, which
thankfully provided better weather.
13A coach Robbie Stuart sent in this short report: ‘There was
some tough competition, including schools from Cape Town
and all over the Eastern Cape. The tournaments aim is to grow
the players and expose them to the crux of the game. The
team shows much promise and both Bobby Anderson and
myself were very pleased with the overall results. The girls
learnt a lot and showed great talent. A special mention must be
made to Jody Hobson for her effort and exceptional play over
the tournament.’
Cathy Munro, 13B coach said: Although inexperienced, the
girls took faced very tough opposition. The first few games
were losses, but what was most impressive, was the continuous improvement of the girls, which resulted in them beating
Kingswood B and a weakened Collegiate team. The neverending determination and willingness to learn shown from
these girls throughout the tournament was astounding. The
fact that the parents and other coaches commented on the
improvement of some players was fantastic to hear and the
girls should be very proud of themselves! As a coach, all one
can ask from the team in a tournament like this, is for them to
learn and improve and that is exactly what they did. I could not
be prouder!
Some of our talented athletes excelled at the EP athletics trials
this weekend. Congratulations to Abigail Holderness, Kayleigh
Clayton and Jessica Smailes for receiving medals in one or
more events. Detailed results can be found on the scoreboard.
Kind Regards
Ms Patti Tooley
JUNIOR SPORTS DIRECTOR

Sport Dates for the Diary...

SATURDAY 10 NOVEMBER

08:00 4th League Gala @ Newton Park, PE

THURSDAY 15 NOVEMBER

13:30 Squash Championship Finals

FRIDAY 16 NOVEMBER

13:45 Tennis vs Fort Beaufort @ DSG

SATURDAY 17 NOVEMBER
08:00 B Group Gala away
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Sport SCOREBOARD
Sport
Tennis

Water Polo

Date
1 Nov

2&3
Nov

DSG JUNIOR SPORT SCOREBOARD
Team/Athlete
Vs.
Format
U13A
U13B

U13A

U13B
Jessica Smailes
Athletics

3 Nov

Kayleigh Clayton

KC
Herschel
Kingswood
Stirling
Stanmore
Hudson
Clarendon
Glenwood
Sun Valley
Various

EP Trials

Abigail Holderness
Tennis

5 Nov

U11A
U11B

KC

Singles
Doubles
Doubles

Kingswood
Festival

1200m
1200m
High Jump
Long Jump
1200m
Long Jump
Singles
Doubles
Singles
Doubles

Result
Won 48-12
Won 24-11
Won 48-12
Lost 5-0
Drew 3-3
Won 4-2
Won 9-0
Drew 1-1
Lost 6-2
Drew 1-1
Lost 8-2
N/A
2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
Won 44-18
Won 17-14
Lost 32-45
Lost 8-22
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Grade 4s meet specialists

I learnt that small fish have much larger scales
than large fish. Lilitha

se is
Mozzarella chee
y to
pretty much read
hloe
eat in one day. C

I found the endan-

gered list of fish very

One loaf of bread can have three different types

interesting. Emma H

of flour in it. Gemma

d
can also use buffalo an
Besides cow milk, you
se. Izy
goat milk to make chee

South Africans really

I discovered that different cheeses can be made
from the same milk. Esona

enjoy eating salmon.
Liso

I found out that the blu

in cheese is actually

e

mould. Jaimie

Did you know that there is no need to add sugar
to bread dough? Mihle

One cheese in particular must stay in a fridge for
3 years before it can be eaten. Ceridwen
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Graeme Gooden addressed the Junior School about the importance of
remembering those who served in WW1.

second hand clothing collection

SACEE Writing Competition 2018: Sesihle Mrara took 3rd place for Junior
Monologues while Nicole Long finished runner-up in the Junior Short Story
category.

Riebeeck East is a small village community with many children
who come from low income households. There is great need
amongst the children, who age range in age from babies to
Grade 12, for good quality, clean, second hand clothing and
shoes. Donations of such items would be gratefully received and
will be distributed by a community member who knows the needs
of each family. Please send donations to Mrs Gooden at school
before Friday 23 November 2018.

Grade 4 enjoying school
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Christmas Book
Gifts

At the joint Carol Service
with Prep on 2 December,
we aim to gift a number of preloved books to the newly opened
Whistlestop School in Makhanda. Girls and boys
are encourage to find one book at home (suitable for Grade R to 5 readers) and place it under
the Christmas tree during the service. A simple
ribbon or bow on the book would be suffice
instead of wrapping them. Thank you in advance
for your support in assisting us to build a much
needed library for young learners in our special
community.

THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337

TUESDAY 6 NOVEMBER
Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

WEDNESDAY 7 NOVEMBER
Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016

THURSDAY 8 NOVEMBER
Ms Nosipho Lukhele 079 297 3095

FRIDAY & THE WEEKEND

Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799 & Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER
Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Kimberly Kabiri 		

7 November

PIXIE HIGHLAND DANCE STUDIO
PRESENTS

TARTAN
ROCK
friday 23 november 2018
18h30
memory hall @ st andrew’s
preparatory school

adults r50
scholars r30

bring your own
food/drinks to enjoy
dinner and a show!

to book tickets contact lana 083 440 1033
or email johanandlanda@gmail.com

